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FAMOUS SONG SUCCESSES

COLE AND JOHNSON BROS

BOB COLE

ROSAMOND JOHNSON

“ON LALAWANA’S SHORE” . . Sung by Miss Fay Templeton 50

“LINDY” (From Evolution of Ragtime) “ “ “ 50

“FISHING” . . . . . . “ “ “ 60

“COMO LE GUSTA” (How do you like me) “ “ “ 50

“DON’T WAKE HIM UP LET HIM DREAM” Sung by Peter F. Dailey 50


(From Evolution of Ragtime)

“PRETTY LITTLE SQUAW FROM UTAH” Sung by Miss Leila McIntyre 50

“THERE IS SOMETHING ABOUT YOU, THAT I LOVE, LOVE, LOVE” Sung by Frank Coombs 50

“SHINE ON MY EVENING STAR” . . . . 50

“MOONLIGHT ON THE MISSISSIPPI” . . 50

“MUDDER KNOWS” . . . . . 50
"Ain't Dat Scan'lous."

Words by

Music by
Rosamond Johnson.

Moderato.

1. Bad Land Bill done thow'd his shoe, Wid Miss Lucy
2. To an-o-ther swell af-fair, Bill thought he would

Jane,
Eve-er since he took her to de fan-cy ball,
He was told dat on-ly eve-ning clothes were right;
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Soon as he got in de hall, Took his walk-in' 
So he gathered all his change, Went in to a 
cane, Smashed de shiny beaver hat of Bee-be Small
sto', Asked to see some clothes to wear only at night

Bee-be was de Beau Brummell of his social
Bill then took de garments home, put them on with
set,

There-fol'd had to show de crowd dat he was game;

pride,

In a cab up to de hall then he was drawn,

So he tack-led Bad Land Bill, 'Twas a fight you bet,

Soon as he got in de do', Every bo-dy cried,

Caus-ing all de la-dies to ex-claim. Now aint dat

When they saw he had pa-ja-mas on.
scan' lous! For to act dat way! Now ain't dat awful!

Well I should say! To see such impropriety, Amongst de best society; Now ain't dat scan' lous!

Well I should say! Now ain't dat say!